
Issued.
$200,000
225,000

iand that has hitherto been

0% has already been sub- 
nth the building operations

Send for 
Prospectus.

telegraphed at our expense.
NY

limited■!
bT)

TOCK

ite of issue, upon 
£110.00 per share.

lock
per share

the following arti
er alloy steel castings ; 

etc. : ingots for forg-

ure

es,

nd Carnegie, Consulting 
> exist :—
United States, 
e United States and Great

iOt made in Canada. Such

14, and will have a cap a- 
plant, including organiza- 

ingineer's charges, will be 
isand dollars will be re- 
oduction above mentioned.

,r annum, this price being

period of twenty years,

heats per day, and on this 
In the following estimate 

this capacity, namely,

a

ers

.......... $360,000.00
........... 249,000-00

$111,000.00
............. 16,000,00

$ »i,,ouo.uo~
............. 14.600.00

S1.U00.00
in carefully prepared under 
ied at the Company’s office

MR. W. L. RENTONIGIE,
:s ross

DITOR
C.A., Hamilton, Ont.

ROSS, Esq., Welland, Ont.

London, Eng.

>
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NAME MR. A. K. BUNNELL 10 
SUPERVISE STREET RAILWAY 

PENDING NEW COMMISSION

COUNTESS OF JDUD1J2X LOOPS
the loop five times

BORDEN CLUB 
SMOKER TO-NIGHT fy

’4*
ConservativeBorden

Club will hold another of their 
popular smokers on Saturday, 
March 14th, when the Palace 
orchestra, assisted by Mr. Cul
len, will put on the following

The
:

â.: \m i :

%
/ ■ program:

1, March, Ginger, Orchestra; 
2, Song, Arab’s Farewell, Mr. 
Pratt; 3, Clarinet Solo, Fantasia, 
Mr. Knowles; 4, Song, Selected, 
Mr. Cullen; 5, Scotch Melodies, 
Orchestra; 6, Song, Killarney, 
Mr. Pratt; 7, Intermezzo, Silver 
Heels, Orchestra; 8, Song, Sel
ected, Mr. Pratt; 9, Song, Sel
ected, Mr. Cullen; 10, Match, 
Sunshine, Orchestra; God Save 
the King.

mr. 1BisTOLL ■;E 1, 1

Special Study of Financial Possibilities of Road 
From Municipal View Point to be Made After 
Passing of By-Law—Elect Commission Next 
January.

;
| I
l

P

•jÈtSSÏmsm

* * i
Present Methods of Road Maintenance 

Would Have to be Changed Before 
Acquirement Would Accomplish the 
Desired Results-The Situation.

' L That in the event of the Brantford Street Railway purchase by* 
law being carried, a commission to operate the railway will not be 
chosen until next January, was the statement made last night by the 
chairmen of two standing committees of the City Council. More- 

. until the operation of the road is placed definitely on a commis
sion basis, it is proposed to place Mr. A. K. Bunnell in charge.

This plan has been discussed by members of the City Council for 
„ days, and it is said to meet with the favor of the majority. “We 
not going to be stampeded or rushed headlong fn various appoint

ments of expensive managers, engineers, etc., until we know where 
The financial possibilities of the road will be thoroughly

■m
■ j over

t. vgaER*

HUMiw '.-«"I" i srra ~ £
theoretically attract,1 *■ lt tim, tolls, he maintenance expense
step backwwards at the pres might be said was larger than usual
from the standpoint of utility d usually in the past a profit ot
statement emanating from county a - has been declared. If the road
tborities before whom the subject^, ^ expropriated it would cost bc- 
ctopped up many , (herc tween $12.000 and $i.,.ooo.
years. More than a. , c ckshutt Road.
W°Uldofbethe° roads"''n Tact the main- The* Brantford and Oakland or the

° ÎU H
$23,000, making 

The tolls collect-

somefirL^#y' are
X ■It we are

investigated, and Mr. Bunnell would be the proper man to carry on 
such an investigation. At any rate, it will be July 1 before the courts 
vest ownership of the road in the city, and the six months from July 
1 to January, with a financial expert like Mr. Bunnell at the helm, 
would afford ample time for the city to make plans which ^would 

successful municipal operation in the future and a paying in-
EXCEPT THEHamel looped the loop five times with tfce .Countess ot Dudley 

passenger at the Worcester aerodrome, London. Once he performed the j 

hundred feet from the earth, which is a record. He also looped side-
wise with the Countess, who had a distinguished party watching her, Including

Diana Manners,

Mr. Gustav
as a
feat two

mean
vestment.” (’■ ■ ;

There is no question about the by-law being carried, and the idea 
which finds favor among the municipalities is to proceed along safe 
and conservative lines and establish a good foundation for future 
enlargement and development of the road.

That the road will be operated by a municipal commission looks 
to be a foregone conclusion, and the ratepayers will have the oppor
tunity of naming the commission. It is also thought.that the appoint
ment of officials will rest with the commission. Until the same is 
elected, however, it is thought that Mr. Bunnell’s advice as to finan- 

. and the report that he would he able to submit after six months’ 
’ ion, would be invaluable to the city in the consideration of

keep 
tenance Marchioness of Anglesey, the Duchess ef Rutland, Rattythe

Mr. Hamel afterwardSiÆvÏTiuancT:'burden"»; | cTekshutt bridge 

capital expenditure. a total of $,/.ooo.
Good roads are des-rablc, and 111 re-
n, vcars the automobileist and eer.i- spent on mamtenanc 

ent manufacturers as we'i as other m- $,500. A dividend of] $900
otnerally have advanced sound dared on a capital ot $3/ ooo, nm a 

ConTmT arguments therefore. In very profitable commercial underta* 
Bra" Vouniy’s case lookse like ing it will be seen.

. V.nh the arguments -r the Lai- The present owners 
Ince with the outlay, and the mem- shutt road are willing to transfer the 
Zl Ï the Brant County Council road to the county cn being re,m- 
Derhafs'to an individual will declare hursed the amount spent on t. - 
la die expenditure looms up too building of the bridge a few yea.s 

hig im,ler present conditions. ago. which amount was $->3.000.
What are the conditions in Brant. I bridge is a very nar ow one 

The county in» a total road mileage i suitable for traffic in the opinion 
0! iso miles, he toll roads are about | many, and shoutdbe replaced by a 
., miles of this total. To -buy these ; heavier and wider structure. . <•-
n-oiild involve an outlay of $40.000 j tional spang will also be needed in 
or 6 Ml portions or the : a short period. The purchase would
22; would be asked to contribute I really mean an expenditure of from 

while it is well known to a student of | $30.000 to $40,000.
He map of Brant County that several The Hamilton Road,

dotrjtis would receive scarcely any! 
h , et a< all tr- i> the m'<ye.

Prince Bona, Baron de Meyer and Barones* f.t Brienne. 
entertained the company at tea.

was

ed during 1913 were $3.479 and money 
amounted to 

was de- Irish Party Jubilant 
Over the Outlook 
of Things.

Joe Devlin Says‘No 
Conciliation to the 
Carsonites.

of the Cock-
CCS

It supervision 
plans for the future operation of the road.

Annual Banquet and Theatre Party Was Held 
Last Night—Soldiers More Popular m City ot 
Brantford Than Ever — Inspiring Addresses 
Bring Forth Applause—The Toast List.

Tiie
and un

Eighty Years Ago Friday
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, March 14.—A 
special cable to«*vhc New York 
American from London says:

Irish party leaders are deter
mined the Home Rule Bill shall 
go through without further con
cessions to Ulster, whatever hap- 

T. P. O’Connor sends the 
to the New

-HISTORICAL MEETING—

Brantford Made Villagethroughout was the un-Jolor Sergeant M açk. Staff Ser^anj 
tnrougnouL , M , Ouartermjsriyr Sham and StaU

, animons opinion ot all who hat I & T^:<vïnciiid^a 'among
The last toll road to be abolished r,(Qf aftendiup. the. annuar ^Xdsitors were: Col. Sergt. Grove,

n ra-.-^hc- Hamilton • t and dinner given by the. j the visu ... f) M S
Everybody knows what a Sergeants Mess of the 38th Dtr**”j Fergiismi. 13th. Regt.'; S. S. M. T.

now as far as th. Rifles> last night, when the brant S G R G. Sergt. Pitts, 48th 
to Hamilton. Theatre was visited and the Men s i - ; ' Ser ' Henderson. 91st.

beautiful Mess at the Armouries the scene ° Hi®hlanders'. s M Knight 12th Yorks
Rangers; Q. M. S. Dauby, 25th Brant

A success

A synopsis of the work done by the 
Historical Society during the year 

given, and suggestions for next

The annual meeting of the Brant j 
Historical Society was held last 
night at the home of the president,
Mr. S. F. Passmore, M.A., and was year’s programme were given, 
largely attended by members and At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
friends from the county and city.

business had

sun i>11 I ‘ 1 ,;.in,,' ■
' shoW‘the attitude of the county a. j roUgj1 journey it is 

tborities in the matter and their rea j grant county bord :r
Once past the border it is 
sailing, he reason
The Hamilton road gets a proportion 
of the county taxes for its up-keep 
and the amount is not sufficient t >

up-keep, 
that district

waspens.
following message 
York American:

“All is over but the shouting. 
There will still be a good deal of 
shouting, but it will not matter. 
The Government have said their 
last word, the Tories may take it 
or leave it. I think they will take

sons therefor.
There are two toll roads in Brant 

County, the Paris and Cockshutt thor
oughfares and the last financial s ta ti
nrent of the owners of these roa .1 > 

he return made

tendered Mr. Passmore for hisfot this is plain. the dinner. i was
splendid report.

The report of Mrs. J. Y. Brown 
secretary of the society, was read 

elected and some interestin gfacts as histor
ical also were given.

Congregating at the regimental^, 
headquarters, the company marched] ^ ^ opening specll 0f the evening 
down in ranked order to the theatre, ; Sergeant Major Oxtaby said he 
where a very pleasant time was spent j greatly appreciated the performance 
and great appreciation expressed at j the Brant Theatre. A comedian 
the fare served up. After the Per-1 rather got the puns on the regiment 
formance the gathering proceeded to mixed up He mentioned the Burn- 
the Armouries where they were no H y regiment, but it did not matter,1 
kept long in suspense. ! tile Burnley lot were all clayheads.

The Sergeants Mess and their num" Manager Moule was running the 
erous guests then sat down to a | theatre upon right lines. He, (the 
spread which was vouched one of the | speaker) did not propose to put a 
best of its kind ever set before a blank upon. the long and good pro- 

and military men on the I ro- | gramme and therefore he would ask 
; of Ontario, amid surroundings j ^ company to rise and drink to the 

whid/were well calculated to bring , Health of our nation, one country, 
cheer to the heart of any world-worn org cjty one regiment and one King, 
soul of depression. From one end ct rpjle toast was honored amid scenes 
the Mens Mess room to the other, 
streamers, 
and here

After the routine 
been completed, the report of the 
nominating committee was 
the following officers 
for the ensuing year: President, S. 
F. Passmore, M.A.; Vice-President, 
j. A. Sanderson: Secretary, Mrs J. 
W. Brown; Treasurer, E. R. Read, 
B.A.; Histarian, Mrs. J. W. Brown; 
Curator, Major H. F. Leonard; Au
ditors, Major Gordon Smith and Ma
jor H. F. Leonard. The election of 
the remaining officers was left over 
until the next meeting, as notice of 
motion was given to the altering of

read and
werewill be of interest, 

of the Paris and Brantford road in 
January last showed that it originally 
cost $.353.

keep it in proper repair 
There are ratepayers in

or

The report of the Treasurer, Mr E. 
R. Read, showed a balance on hand 
of about $90. An interesting note in 
connection with the meeting was the 
fact that 80 years ago yesterday, 
Brantford was laid out as a village.

it.”(Continued on Page 5) Joseph Devlin, in a spirited ar
ticle in a local newspaper, says:

“The Carsonites are not to be 
conciliated at any 
Home Rule Bill should be car
ried as it stands, and the Gov- 

take the responsi
bility of enforcing the law against 
the aristocrats plotting rebellion.

Devlin is now regarded as a 
most powerful influence in the 
Irish party, and great weight is 
attached to his manifesto.

The paid up capital 1

I END OF MILITANCY IS NOT 
FAR DISTANT IN BRITISH ISLES

Thecost.

After the adjournment of the meet
ing, ' Mrs Passmore served refresh
ments in which she was assisted by 
Mesdames M. F. Muir, Gordon Smith 
W. F. James and Miss L. Jones.

ernment must
group
vince

the constitution.
The president’s address was read

by Mr S. F. Passmore, and covered , ,
a review of some of the leading que -- is visiting relatives in the city, and 
lions attracting the attention of the Miss Nolan contributed largely o 
world the Dominion, our own pro- the enjoyment of the evening by 
vince,’ county and city. vocal and instrumental music.

Miss Lawrence of Sioux City, who
of great enthusiasm, cheers, tigers, 

of red, white and blue hung j an^ jndjans being given. Mr. Moule 
nd there, thrown into pro- thg popujar manager of the Brant 

mincnce ere emblems of which t^'" j Theatre, then delighted the company 
regiment has reason to be proud. A j wjtd a gDod old song “When Good- 
number of small tables took the pH— ! fenows get together.’ His rendition 
of the usual lengthy affair and with- : was excenenti but time would allow 
out doubt this method was ai, '■ ; ^\o encores.
provement upon the other style. Quartermaster John Muir haid a
menu could not have been improved , jgw words to sav in reply to a request

not1

Crimes Are Now Confined to a Dozen Women 
Nearly All of]Whom Are Paid Servants—“Cat 
and Mouse” Act Effective Without Adoption of 
Further Legislation by the Government

COMPLETE BRIDGE 
TODAY AT PARIS May Be Driven 

To Canada
*
»

Tracklaying of Lake Erie & Northern 
Next Week to Brant

ford. IMMLONDON. March M -The Daily *çy S t*.! «P™ - •"= *«,
indeed, .he .My ones d'” i "y (1„ugh«, ,„d In

high nRieial „„„„ in raferene, "o S,i('„ miii.ant crime and erlm- »»' Serge.,., Major Oxtaby, **»»[,«, country it had made
the Government’s attitude toward , inaLs that they are successful. The ot the evening Colonel ,Ho a L| d he would ask them to drink to
the militant Suffragettes.” H reiteh-| law jube steadily and ruthlessly Palmer.'fapt. Ballachey 'and |1 e fjccltonel Ashton got up
ates subsequent statements m the appled. Finally it may be said th-t Colquhoun. At the second table | jd an ovation to give a reply. For
same paper to the effect that the Cat, the poice are having increasing d f- 'wJe Captains. E. H. Newman, H. 1 a fe|v minutcs he could not proceed,
and’Mouse Act is steadily crushing faulty in protecting the'n fr“m 1 McLean and Watt. Quarter-sergeant d he smi1ed, the same old smile, 
the militant movement, and adds. outraged fury of the people after Quartermaster Sergt. Knight.

“The Women’s Social and, Politica their crimes.” _________" of th„ 12th. York Rangers. Toronto.
Union is no longer able to commatvl 
the activities of more thaiT a very M
few militants. The days of organized ; dm M MJ
conspiracy and big raids are lost. A j ------------------ _
year ago there was fifty or mor;^ Manehester and Sheffield
women ready to tcomrtvit militant. Played Draw on 

Friday

for a speech. It was really unneces- 
mentiofl the Canadian Navy-Mail prints what it calls “a carefully 

considered statement obtained from
Special Wire to The Courier][ll.v

MONTREAL, March 14.—A Lon-,
It is expected that the L. E. and 

X bridge over the Governor’s Roa 1 
wil be completed to-day and trac-x 
laying beyond that point will com- 

lt is said that a

don cable to The Gazette says.
That the tardy proCes of securing 

Scotland would

She is Reported Very Weak 
From Hunger and 

Thirst.
small holdings in
have the result of driving many Scot- | 
tish settlers to Canada or elsewhere |
was declared by Mr [By special Wire to The Courier]
Wood, secretary of state for bcot , monnV March 14—Mrs. Em- 
,amL in ,h, H„„« of Common.
‘Abe‘House at some length discuss- gette ieader, was again reie;
ed the amending bill to the Scotish Holloway jail to-day. She had started
™.S l»ndh”1to, a,. Of im. a "h«nf r and thir.t opto- «m *- -
move of the second reading. Mr. ately after her arrest on Sunday last 
James Hogge. member for Edin- at Glasgow, and is reported to be in a 
burgh, pointing out that out of 8,000 very weak and exhausted condition, 
applications only 300 had been ac- A demonstration had been arrange 
cepted as suitable. This was ascribed by the militant suragettes outside ot 
to the fact that the board of agficul- the prison, but this failed owing to 
ture was obliged to negotiate with the secrecy with which Mrs. Pank- 
the land owners to arbitrate as to | hurst was removed from the building, 
their compensation. Under the am- | gbe was driven in a taxicab to a nurs- 

the number of members of 
order

mence at once.
shovel will be put to work ■ i*steam

Huson’s Hill next week and will low
er the level of the hill materially,. The 
gravel will be used for ballasting and 
for grading to the south of Paris 

Owing to scarcity of work and other 
conditions it is said that thirty-five 
English people have already booked 

back to the Old Country.

(Continued on Page 10)

oferal counts and lesser members 
the nobility have holdings and ex
pect to join the colony later, 
colony is strongly backed financially, 

jit has under construction a palatial 
! produce packing plant upon 
j $250,000 will be expended, creameries 
j elevators a fid numerous residences. 

_ . 1 About two hundred German agricul-
Disiinguished Body or Colon- turists, all interested, are expected to

ists Has Arrived in Cal- arri'e m May. _______

[I The

passage
Only two of these have booked for 
the return trip.

George Thompson was 
here this week charged with fraud 
in connection with the deal where!»} 
he exchanged a motor cycle for a 

of horses. He will be tried in

crimes. Nearly all of them have now 
been forced to abandon their crim
inal activities by repeated punish
ment. Militant crimes are now con- 
fined to about a dozen women, of j [By Snecia. Wi^ to Th* ConrkH 
whom seven are well known. Several’, NEW YORK March H-A Lon 
of them are paid servants of the J don cable to The Tribune say s the 
Women’s Social and Political Union. ' replayed English cup ue bet" e ‘ 

“We are rapidly approaching the j Manchester City and Sheffield United 
residue of these fanatics. The few was played on the grounds of th- 
remaining militants continue to ap-1 latter before 30,000 persons , yeste - 

connection with day. Both clubs played desperate ioot- 
I ball but at the end of ninety minutes 

the many exciting play, neither side scored 
suggestions sent to the Home Office. Extra time was ordered, but fitb 
The most usual one of these is that the teams so evenly matched neithe.

able to penetrate the de- 
The game will be replayed 

will meet

which
1 'Iairested

team
HEAVY GRAIN MOVEMENT. Berlin.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont, March 14 The pipe organ of the Presbyter an 

According to the official figures given ’ church has been removed to the Karn 
lout Friday at the office of the board factorv in Woodstock where it will be 

CALGARY. Albt.. March 14.—The'of grain commissioner of (Canada the rebuilt' and several new stops adder 
vanguard of probably the most dis- enormous total of 22,547,869 bushels | -yyben installed again in the chutch
tinguished body of colonists to come ] grain was shiped from the e^e'a”*1 it will be run by Hydro-Electric
to the West arrived in the city last toys at Fort William and Port Ar-j
night. They comprise a number of [bur during the year 1913 by lake
German noblemen with their follow-1 route and the all’ rail route. Of this 
ing who have, acquired 90,000 acres total 155,030.772 bushels were shipped 
of irrigated land -of the Canadian Pa- ! fro mFort William elevators and 67,- 
cific holdings near the town of Hus-] 547.097 Horn Port Arthur elevators, 
sar, ten miles north of Bassano. The j Wheat shipments amounted to 144,- 
ieader of the expedition is Count ] 445,439 bushels.

William

ing home.
Suffragists charge the police with 

brutal treatment of the militant leader 
. cdcat CTTRPRTSF at the time of her arrest in Scotland.

Ain vtr^AL ^M arc lut 4—-The Goz- Mrs. Pankhurst felt during the senm- 
MONTRF.AL March 14 i t e mag£ and the militant newspaper

ette’s London correspon Tjmes says tbe police threw her bodily into
,r , Announcement is made m lhe where they allowed her to lie

The" young men’s society of the that among the supplementary Qn th; fl00r while they sat on the seats
Church 'of the Sacred Heart will cel- of divorce cas t ^ restU|itiQn of insulting her. An investigation of the 
ebrate St. Patrick’s day by holding a week * j by Lady Girouard ag- incident is demanded.
banquet that evening. ajnst her husband. Sir Percy Uirou- Water Commissioners Met.

A Chinese restaurant has been op ^ X,ady Girouard. who is a daugb- The Water rommissioners held a 
ened in the old Star Block. It 1 1 tcr of tbe late Sir Richard Soloman. meethl yesterday afternoon in the 
give a 24 hour service. high commissioner for South Africa, Hall when routine buisness was

Windsor police officers have been French Government ”has de- was married to Sir Percy m 1903 ovcr and accounts passed No
given substantial increases in salaryJ ;d d that the cantinieres hereafter! The announcement ca.me as ^ gr important business was brought up.

later, is Prince Radziwill. a blood Officer Mortimer W.gle is to be 5% onl^n time of peace. surprise in Canadian circles here,
relation of Emperor William. Sev- sergeant of police. 1

gary City. endment 
the land court is increased in 
to facilitate matters.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
Pear and reappear in 
fresh crimes.’’

Reference is made to

women sjiould be allowed to die side 
in jail. The Daily Mail says.: “This fence, 
responsibility the government will netx Monday and the 
not at present assume. The Suffra- Burnley in the semi-final round.

, gette leaders are undoubtedly hoping The other tie will bring together 
for the death of one of their fanatics Aston Villa and Liverpool which will

March 28.

the was J
Zwinner

j

in order to tregain public sympathy j be played on 
which the movement has lost. Similar. 
objections apply to placing criminal, Premier Asquith will make an 1 m- 
lunatics in an asylum. In regard to1 portent statement in the British 
deportation of the women, it is asked, House of Commons next Monday on 
who is going to feed them where. the Home Rule bill.

peror
Barnsloff, and one of those interest
ed and expects tot join the colony

,

l1 —»
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. BALFOUR AT 66 
IN A TENNIS TOURNEY

RMER PREMIER OF GREAT 
IRITAIN SHOWS REMARK

ABLE AGILITY.

NICE, France, March 13 — C r. 4 
[Idle, of Philadelphia, with Mme. 
i. Gondoin as a partner, yesterday
feated Arthur J. 
fitish premier, and Mrs. Lambert 
aambers in the first round of the 
ixed doubles in the international 
wn tennis tournrament. ,
iMrr. Balfour, despite his 66 yéars. 
as remarkably alert, and play - 
[th great judgment.
[He earned the enthusiastic applaus - 
| the large and fashionable assem- 

that had come to see hint p!a>'-

Balfour, form' r

bge
Six hundred new rural mail routes 

kre established during the past year 
I -Canada.

er
BOUGHT 
with all its 
k in all sizes

MARKET ST.

Bell Phone 1857
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